Application for transfer to Fellowship
from Associate Fellowship
Associate Fellow - No sponsorship or formal qualification is required for Associate Fellowship other than an
expressed interest in meteorology.
Fellow - Candidates for election or transfer to the class of Fellow of the Society shall normally hold some formal qualification such
as an honours degree in a relevant subject or an NVQ in forecasting, together with at least five years professional experience in a
field or fields directly relevant to the Society. Completion of a doctorate will normally count as two years professional experience.
Completion of an MSc is not counted as professional experience. Exceptionally, long experience and performance at a high
professional level, suitably attested by peer review, can replace the requirement for a formal academic or vocational qualification.
Candidates must be proposed by two existing Fellows of the Society. Those elected as Fellows shall be entitled to the use of the
letters FRMetS as a statement of their professional standing in meteorology.

All those applying need to complete this section (please use BLOCK CAPITALS)
SURNAME………………………………………………..

TITLE (Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms etc)………….………………….

FORENAMES………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………..
ADDRESS………………………………………………………………………………….…………………..……………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………...…………………………….
…………………………………………………………….

POST CODE…………..……………………………………..

TELEPHONE (day)……………………………………..

FAX……..………………………………….………………….

E-MAIL……………………………………………………

WWW………….…………………………..………………….

OCCUPATION………………………………………………………………………………………………..................................
(For record purposes only. If a professional Meteorologist, please indicate in what capacity.)

INTERESTS………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
(Please list any skills or interests (eg photography) which you may be prepared to use within the Society)

DATE OF BIRTH………………………………………….

NATIONALITY…………………………………...................

I agree that I will be governed by the Charter and By-Laws* of The Society, and that I will advance the objects of The Society as far
as shall be in my power. I agree that information provided on this form may be used by the Royal Meteorological Society in pursuit
of any of its aims or purposes. Those applying for Fellow also agree to abide by the Fellows Code of Conduct.*

SIGNATURE………………………………………………

DATE………………………………………………………..

* available on the Society’s website (www.rmets.org) or on request from the Society.

PAYMENT
Please debit my

Visa

Mastercard

Delta

Maestro

CARD NUMBER (Last three spaces for Maestro only, including issue number)

Expiry date of card: ⎯⎯/⎯⎯

Start date of card:⎯⎯/⎯⎯

Security code of card: …………………

Card Statement address if different from above …………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………with the sum of £………………
OR

SIGNATURE………………………………………………………..

I enclose my cheque to the value of £………………………

Gift Aid
The Gift Aid scheme means that the RMetS can reclaim tax on your membership fees (provided that you are a UK tax
payer) at no cost to you. Please tick the box if you are able to Gift Aid your fee.

Yes I want the Royal Meteorological Society to treat my payment as a Gift Aid donation until further notice
Those applying for Fellowship also need to complete overleaf.
April 09

Registered Address: 104 Oxford Road, Reading, RG1 7LL
Patron: HRH The Prince of Wales
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Please also complete the following sections ONLY if applying to become a
Fellow.
Academic Qualifications
Degree

Main subject

University

Graduation
Date

Thesis/Dissertation title
(if applicable)

Professional Qualifications (for example CMet, CEnv, NVQ)
Date awarded

Employer

Work Experience
Between dates

Employer

Type and level of work

Additional information (if any) in support of the application may be attached to this form.

For completion by those sponsoring Fellowship application:
We, the undersigned, Fellows of the Royal Meteorological Society, as sponsors, from personal knowledge, propose and
recommend this applicant as a proper person to become a Fellow of the Society.
1

SIGNATURE……………………………………..

DATE……………………………………….………….................

NAME in block letters……………………………………………………………….……………………………………..

2

SIGNATURE……………………………………...

DATE…………………………………….…………….................

NAME in block letters………………………………………………………………………………………….................

*********************************************************************************************************************************************************************
FOR OFFICE USE
Date elected…………………………………….. …………………………

April 09

Membership No……………………………………………………………………

